
The Pest Hole
of the Pacific

RUN
your finger down the eight-

ieth parallel of longitude • west.
Pause at the equator and note a

„ small dot about two degrees'
south of the intersection of. the two

lines. The name attached to the dot,

if the map be large enough, will .be
Guayaquil. Ecuador.

Only those who have visited Guaya-

quil or -who have noted recent Ecua-
doran news dispatches have any idea
of the sanitary" conditions existing
there. Ecuador/according to magazine
writers and travelers who have touched
merely on the higher portions;of the

country, has a climate "second to none

In trie world."
But it is not because of its climate

that the attention of the United' States
has been called to' Guayaquil, nor is it

because of the death of'the tuberculous
patients that the hand of the state de-
partment Is upraised to fall on Ecuador.

It is because, according to health au-

thorities who have visited the city,

Guayaquil is the most unhealthful, the
most unclean and the least sanitary

port in the world.
Alt is because of the danger that yel-

low fever, bubonic plague and leprosy

all of which live and thrive in un-
washed Guayaquil—may spread to Pan-

ama and through the canal to the gulf

ports and eastern cities of the United
States. \u25a0 X
-It is because a United States naval

officer. Commander Levi C. Bertolette
of the gunboat Yorktown, was stricken
with yellow fever while in the perform-
ance of his" duty in Guayaquil a few
weeks ago and died within two days,'

while 11 of his men fell ill from the
same cause. \u25a0• -

And, finally, it is because Guayaquil

is.ln the hands of one of the best or-
ganized, most rapacious and utterly

unscrupulous 'Tweed rings" which ever

dominated and all but throttled an en-

tire country while menacing the com-
merce of the world for their private
gain. S^W^KBtP^BipPßS^'- "•"-'

The parental eye of the United States

government,. has long been on/Guaya-
quil. Twenty/ years ago; reports from

thisVort indicated a disregard for san-
itation and health /regulations which
threatened seriously to disrupt com-
merce, and the United States then inti-
mated that something, must be done tc
clean up the port or a more rigid order
\u25a0would he Issued. -The Ecuadoran au-/
thorities,- after promising to comply
with the international health code, al-
lowed the matter?/ to lapse, and : th«
American government, for some unex-
plained reason, took no further action.

Another, outcry against Guayaquilan
filth, was made in 190*.', when yellow,

fever claimed Thomas the Amer-
ican: cartoonist, then consul-general
to Ecuador, who. despite elaborate pre-
cautions against the yellow scourge,
contracted the disease and - died -within
a few days. Again the/municipal and
federal authorities promised to /clean
up "tie pesthole of the Pacific"—
again they, failedto-do so.

An indication of the/Ecuadoran lack
of appreciation for: the dangers '\u25a0 of/ yel-
low fever may be obtained »from the
message sent Secretary of: State Root
upon the occasion of his visit to South
America a few ye*£rs after Nast's death.
Guayaquil was- at^firstineluded in the
Root itinerary, but the secretary,:being
informed of the lack of sanitary pre-

7.cautions ; there, canceled his engage-;
ment. The Guayaquilan ? authorities,
upon learning the: reason for"the sec-/

? retary's action, "wrote him/"regretting*
that. a few cases *of yellow./fever, / spo-
radic, *y; should .prevent Secretary/Root
from,visiting the premier port of Ecua- ;

dor."
The death from yellow fever of:Dr.

William M. Wightman," U., ft. P. H. and
M. H. S., stationed at Guayaquil,.'again"
caused an //outcry against insanitary
conditions there, 7 particularly.l since
Doctor Wightman was supposed to have
been immune to • the disease./ 7- 7/ Z -- Ever since the/ Panama canal project
has become an established fact health
officers /in //the canal zone / have:;; made
repeated demands for? the sanitation of
Guayaouil. but the yecenty death r/of
CommaniJef-'/Bertoistte goaded ithe
LiiiifO niAtea to decisive * action./ and
tne rtrxe o-^zrirrAnt bate yaecenslnad'
that Guayaquil must cleaned before
the, opening of the Panama/canal ,'•: oth-
erwise drastic/action/ sufficient to cut
off Ecuadoran commerce from the out-
side world wilj be/taken and Guaya-
quil will be practically starved into
submission. y

Guayaquil Is/ one Of the ; most impor-

tant ports;.on? the?.western" coast of
South.'America^ ..? It has trie only first
class harbor in/ Ecuador, and 7 because
of? tills lack of competition the/city; re-
fuses to worry about- its* sanitary con-
iitiori.7--_ A \u0084 - - ,

According id the report of * Chief

Quarantine Officer J. C. Perry,yU. S. P.
H. - and M. H. S., Guayaquil is always *
afflicted with yellow fever. Even in*
the , dry season,- when the rstegomyiaA
(yellow fever) mosquitoes are? fewest;
the disease^ Ato be/found, in some parts
of the city.; This; is.due to a /great /ex- /.
tent to the fact that only three streets .
are satisfactorily- paved, many de- *
pressions exist for. the formation 7 of/
pools, providing breeding/places for, the-- . •

mosquitoes. Half of the city i*.forced
to depend upon accumulated rain water
for its water supply,-while "the other
half, housing some 40,000 persons, "is
fed by an 11 inch main from Bucay,
totally inadequate to carry enough
water for the needs of the inhabitants.
In addition to this, the barrels
tanks used for the collection of/rain
water are unscreened arid form excel-
lent breeding places for the death deal-
ing stegomyia. , -

.Smallpox;ls also prevalent in Guaya-
quil, and, as little is done to prevent Its
spread, it. marches on practically ;'un-
hindered. Patients are not /isolated,
little disinfection is attempted and gen-
eral vaccination has never been tried, §

"Leprosy," according to? Doctor Par-
ker's 1911 report, "is frequently seen
about the streets of the city? Five
cases of this disease are always re-
ported on the -bills of health for the
Information of, health/officers.; but -the
actual number of cases is unknown and
no attempt at segregation is made."
"But it is not because of.. her- yellow,

fever,' smallpox? or ;leprosy that the
United States fears 'Guayaquil/arid- is
considering taking /steps yto close the
port-—it is because /of' /the ; bubonic
plague, which , stalks unhampered
through her streets." 7

-Brought 7 into Ecuador by Asiatic;
ships ;in 7 1907, the dreaded: sect-urge of
the orient spread rapidly.-through .'the /
crowded, dirty? city? until people died -by s

the hundreds. Dr. 8.1 J. Lloyd./the;
American "health officer/then stationed*
at the Ecuadoran port, had obtained
favor with the then president of Ecua-
dor (General Kloy Alfaro, recently
lynched by' a drink crazed mob)/.by/
curing him of lan Apparently- fatal at-;
tack of diabetes, and when the plague
appeared /in? Guayaquil Doctor Lloyd;
immediately commenced an active cam-
paign against it. He had long preached .
the doctrine of sanitation and hygiene
to the Guayaqullans, but they had not.
heeded him. Now,: with? hundreds of ?
deaths from plagues, occurring every
month, they turned to the Americanphysician in their extremity.'General?
Alfaro himself contributed about S 10.000a month the government treasuryto right ; the ;plague, 'and /after? a Tfive.months' struggle Doctor; Lloyd stamped*out -smallpox,; reduced:- the deaths Ifrom?yellow fever to a minimum and hadbegun to make inroads upon the plague

?,, ut,, tlie*"-epidemic.-. which . had i begun ?
with : the wet season; declined with the »
advent of the dry spell and conditions,n appeared better than ever
before.- yyThe people,/ never afraid ofyellow;fever and smallpox, considered 1
i?S Veß. fne from theyplague;and*Uughed at Doctor Lloyd's continued
*. . - z' y -AMA.r-

Yellow Fever, Smallpox, Leprosy and Bubonic Plague Stalk
Unhampered Through the Streets of Guayaquil, Ecuador; and
Now That Its Unsanitary Condition May Aftect the Panama-
Canal Zone, the United States Has Determined Must Be— L " \u25a0 .\u25a0—-,.-—\u25a0_\u25a0 Cleaned Up \u25a0 *'\u25a0 \u25a0 .. 'J;-\a,/* \u25a0- :

admonitions regarding ; cleanliness:- and
statements that the plague had 7 not
been stamped / out, .but ".was// merely
slumbering while it awaited arrival
of* the next, rainy 5 season. 7/ 7jy_.-~-.7-:

. Upon Doctor Lloyd's threat to resign
unless 7- the 7" Ecuadoran .;/?. government

*backed him .up in his efforts to clean
Guayaquil /the 'municipal authorities
appealed /to; the ycentral government,
while /the 7 newspapers .raised/the/cry
*of7 "sani tary„.Intervention.". |AFinally,'
with government support withdrawn
and no funds At7his; command,** Doctor *

Lloyd was forced to give up r the fight
and an Ecuadoran /was Appointed/ su-
pervisor'of • public health at Guayaquil.
/It is /interesting to note, that "during

the next wet season the plague reached
almost the/same proportions attained
during; its initial visitation.
/ A few /weeks after. Doctor-; Lloyd's

irepudiation by,the; Ecuadoran govern-
ment he ?.was recalled *•' by the United
States, and-Dr.yW./M. .Wightman/sent
in his place. " DoctoryWlghtmanj sup;
posedly an immune to yellow fever,
died from It May 16. 1909.. 7 Before this; - however, plague/; made
Its appearance outside of Ecuador—-at
Colon, Panama. A number of rats were '
seen to leave a ship -"which; had ;cleared,
at/Guayaquil and /almost: immediately
» Panaman died from what was diag-

nosed by Colonel William C.
•health? commissi oner of/the canal zone,:;

bubonic plague..' *

7 Realizing;; the consequences should
?t*fey plague gain a foothold upon the
isthmus, Colpnel/Gorgas '. ordered >:.that
/every/ house in? the7; section :of7 Colon
where the' rats, weres/seen S-to'J enter
should '\u25a0 be burned to /the/ground.;; More'
.than $500,000 worth of property/;, was
'bus . destroyed; but /Colonel:? Gorgas
I haracterizei! the conflagration as "very

cheap,'indeed, /'as, no more plague was
reported in the zone. ",. Z,/ - .'-\u25a0'.

The bubonic/scourge having made Its
appearance outside/ of Guayaquil/; how-
ever. Colonel Gorgas—wiiose word 7ls
la w? in ; the/ canal zone—issued strict or-
ders that all ships from the Ecuadoran;
port/be quarantined for twice usual
time and ithatUthe? strongest disinfoct-
ants ybe? :used, particularly if rats were
on board. ... • \u25a0'/\Z] ** A.A.'""•:-:*,: \u25a0:

regarding 'the easy ; spread of - disease,
the * filthiand. corruption of Guayaquil

is almost?past. understanding. There 's
one thing, however, which- may be re-
garded as a "first cause" for/Its, present
condition. The perfectly organized and
apparently impenetrable "Tweed -; ring"
;which rules the city. »• -'.'Z',;' $.*\u25a0 /;;-.;

The principal danger from the. Ecua-
•doran plague is , its *,transmission lto: the
.United^States;.? through- the Z? Panama
canal. Immediately the canal is opened
ships from?/ the west Acoast ffof?*! South
America will /flock into what has al-
ways been to? them the; promised land A
he gulf ports Atlantic seaboard *of

the United .States./ Should the /plague
once gain 1a foothold in , New Orleans,"
Galveston, ..Mobile "or/any? of * the- sea-
iports//; at which / Ecuadoran j*ships iare
likely? to touch, its ravages would be
fearful. 7/ Z7-A;' \u25a0-"\u25a0- \u25a0 ' 7 >\u25a0'-?' A7: "Ay.A
A"Once allow the plague- to enter the

» and there is no telling how many
deaths would —particularly
among the jnegrffpopulation," said . Sur-

v geon General Rupert Blue, U. S. P. H.
and : M. H. S.'*,Zrecently,*! while/;speaking
of: the: need/ for sanitating: Guayaquil.;. "Thefconditions * or 7 its *propagation /in
the south Are/Ideal, "/and*it would jbe a
most /difficult?*matter to eradicate;/or

: control .\u25a0 it. , The opening of the canal,
; or this /reason.! willIbe fa great menace
to the gulf and Atlantic ports unless
this government takes some draetlc ac-
tion for the sanitation of Guayaquil."

In addition to the danger from plague
in the United States there is also " the:
,fear; that yellow? fever, which twice in
three years—from 1592t0 1894 threa-
tened to sweep 1 over the south, from At-

*lanta to New Orleans, may' again gain a
foothold there. Thanks to the efficiency
of the public health and marine hospi-

-' tafservice? however, this danger Is mm*-
* imised in the United States, but should
the disease once spread to the orient or

; even the Philippines Ithere is]great like-
illhQod that t an epidemic would ensue,
ibecause of the natives' ignorance con-
cerning the disease or the methods to
be employed in avoiding and curing it.

The natives of Guayaquil and South
America in general are more or lees im-
mune to the fever, but notwithstanding

the annual mortality Is large. Doc-
Itor Parker reporting 117j|/deathß'§_fjr«av!
yellow fever from January 1 to Decem-
ber 15, 1911, i Guayaquil alone. :

/ 7 Add.to/this the danger from the
>' spread of 1 leprosy and § other skin dis-
ease prevalent among the native Ecu-
adorans and there wili he little doubt

as to the necessity of closing the port,
of Guayaquil before the Panama canal
affords easy entrance into the seaboards
of the United States; before pest laden
ships sail through the gulf and up the
inland waterway to NewiOrleariiß,^icks^
burg, Memphis and even St. Louis.
&Tsi?B who live In the atmosphere of
comparative cleanliness, despite the
constant preaching of "germ experts"

Every foreigner-who has tried tox

"buck"-this 7 ring has failed. *» Lloyd
attempted.it,' and jfor a time'succeeded.'

The approach of the dry - season yand
the consequent? abatement of the
plague, however, defeated his *purpose^
Doctors/Wightman,/Perry and Parker
in/^urn/tried /to make some /headway

against *the wall Z,***\u25a0"./•graft—petty and
great—which prevents? the onward
march';' of[progress, Aut none succeeded.

There ? existed,- and still exists, ac-
cording/to? Doctor Parker's reports, a
tripler ; government In Guayaquil—
municipal authorities, the supreme
board of health and the federal/chief
of-police. ?'?••/ ii of : these-organizations
succeeds ii. proving, whenever y neces-

V ' - \u25a0

will be taken; for the, actual cleaning

of.'-: theycity; but the United States, as
guardian Af the Panama canal. Insists
upon/Approval:» of / any schemes ?pre-
sented. Complete 7 supervision of the
proposals for cleaning Guayaquil have
been delegated to Colonel Gorgas. who
is? now; engaged 'in-an investigation of
the plan of 7a//Frenchman, /Edmund

proposing a loan and -contract
for the construction; of water works
which would/form; the? foundation for
the sanitation of the port.

sary, that It is the other's business to
enforce the sanitary regulations, unless
there Is? prospect* of-a '"rakeoff," when
all are foremost in claiming their share.

This :is the ; obstacle which has de-
terred a number of American and Brit-
ish concerns *from attempting to clean
"up Guayaquil.7 \'_ 7.' * . ?:

-The state department. while admit-
ting that Guayaquil ought to be cleaned
up, : did not then see its /way clear .Ho
forcing Ecuador to do so herself. Doc-
tor Wightman's death, , practically coin-
ciding with those'of a number of young
American : engirieers7employed- in the
construction ,7; of; the 7. Guayaquil and
Quito/^railroad,/ gave signs ,of stirring
this government to? some* action, but
beyond warning .Ecuador that it was
"necessary.;' for the good of foreign

commerce '• that the 7 port of*-Guayaquil
he sanitated. the /.United'/. States did
nothing. - - AA. 7A7A .A7-£?I£A

That was before ;/the ; Panama canal
project was well under 7 way /and also
before the. principle/of- the propagation
of. the plague/was well understood.?
?|Now/matters/are; different. /. The/recent/death of Commander Ber-
tolette promises; to be the spark ? which
will fire the accumulated indignation of
three decades. 77 r ,*-:

Acting under the Monroe? doctrine,
the7state7department'/has /determined
that Guayaquil must .be sanitated or
Ecuadoran commerce will be throttled
by * the simple; expedient of closing ? the
portlof Guayaquil and -forbidding; ships
;to enter or 7 leave,/Z thus 7; practically
starving/the "i country?; into/ submission.
Assurances yhave '. been 7 received /- from
Peru and Brazil/that .they fWil?co-oper-
ate /.with. the /United / States in \u25a0\u25a0 forcing
sanitation ! upon Ecuador, and it 7t. is
thought* that \u25a0\u25a0 Colombia will \u25a0'\u25a0 also - close
her./boundary to Ecuadoran /commerce
should; the United States^desire it. Thus
Ecuador could be entirely, cut off from
the world .and not allowed again to;
participate in ' commerce until it"? com-
plied withT the international health reg-
ulations, both as regards sanitation
and quarantine. ? « ? ' . ' '

.•;-'-';Should7 Colonel - Gorgas. approve:;* of
Coignet's plans the Ecuadoran govern-
ment will be given word:,to go ahead,
but it is.not considered likely that Gor-
gas will ;pass /favorably upon them* as
they are thought; to jjfiiiand too much
money- for: too little work. Coignet
proposes to" erect museums, libraries
and /municipal* buildings rather than
-dean up .the city. ; In,the /words** of the
health-commissioner of the Isthmus, he
""wants $81000,000 for doing $3,000,000
worth?of,work." / 7 --. . ."
'/The colonel adds, however: "I do not
care how many'public. buildings he
erects so long as he cleans up the city.
That's f&ll?Ave7^ani.'imWfmtßl^^.^

Colonel himself, in a letter to
.secretary ; of; war,.' has -;outlined a

plan for the sanitation of Guayaquil-en-
tailing the expenditure /of/a", minimum
of3 money and ieffecting 7 excellent? re-
sults? /Its cost. Colonel Gorgas/asserts,
would riot be over half a million*dollars
—$25,000 a month for a year and a
half.
7 By this plan the city would be divided
into 12/districts, with an.inspector and
two assistants to each district. The

7 duties /of., each of these J,officials would
be ;to inspect "30? houses a day. thus cov-
ering the/entire district in a month. La-
borers would "also*be told off,to ; accom-

/ pany each official to carry," oil to cover
7the':- stagnant /pools, barrel .cisterns, and
other breeding places of the'stegomyia
and. to disinfect ,wherever/necessary.

Supervising the entire force 7of in-
spectors And assistants there would
a health officer to keep a close watch,
through the -reports? of the? district
officials, of the sanitary conditions
throughout the city.; In addition there
also would be required four brigades of
20 men each to attend *to pools arid

/puddles; outside private yards, drain-
ing them or fillingup those which could
not; be drained, and \ applying oil wher-
ever needed. Once ? this ; work/ has been
thoroughly/attended to, Colonel Gorgas
asserts, : the passage /of.a law )pre^ta-
Ing a fine for violations of 7 the ; ordi-
nances,? together/with? the? erection of a
; modern/ hospital /where -patients might
;properly, bey segregated . (such -;a\u25a0; places
not existing at the present time), would
beall?that is necessary to keep the city
clean and sanitary. ?.;y.;-

--"All this,'.'- concludes Colonel; Gorgas*'
letter, "could .be done. In 18 months.-at
comparatively little cost; but it must be*
accompanied by/the?establishment of an
adequate-water supply." A/7 77-'

It is this lack of proper, cleansing -facilities which renders the streets so -
dirty, which accounts for?the rapid and
continued accumulation rof.garbage and
filth7-, In Guayaquil's /\u25a0 residence - section
and -which makes /the ./efforts' of. sanita-
tion experts we11../"nigh abortive. y_
*-.AI2A inch water main from Naran ja-
pata to Guayaquil,", supplying water suf-
ficient for the 60.000 inhabitants, would
cost but 7 $500,000, and,' according*? to
Doctors Lloyd, Perry and Parker, would
effectually? prevent .yellow, fever and
smallpox -arid would ;go a long way
toward purging the city of plague, pro-
vided, of-course/ that the city; could: be
educated In? the proper external use of
the fluid.- Thus, by expending $1,000,000;
Ecuador could rid herself of being "one
of the few places in the world where
yellow fever, smallpox, "leprosy andbubonic plague still exist" -fSecretary
of War Dickinson, April 6, 1910). But, 1
from present Indications, It will- benecessary forAzforeign power to in-
tervene \and:; force the » country to ac-
cept an /outside^"contract for sanitating
Guayaquil/: 7; ;7 7 'C 7

ButIGuayaquil. says Uncle *Sam, 1

must
cleaned up speedily.

The Lower Harbor of Guayaquil Where the LPS; S
.-<-! Yorktown Was Anchored

View of Guayaquil •from San/
Alejo

The/ Guayaquilian Water /Front Which Pest-Laden :

7 / V, ; Ships Would Sail Through the Canal

Present Guayaquilian Water Works Supplying / Only
150,000 Gallons of Water Daily to 60,000 Persons—

and One-Half Gallons Each

'One of the *Principal Streets ofNGuayaquil—Note' Opco
?'/ */-;Zy7 zy/ Sewage and Flush Gutters :?'z:; * J/g

i^Guayaquil'fromZthe Water—Note the^ Unhealthy Harbor Scum ' -'V->v : . " ' **'- yyy-Zy

Opinions of Conditions in Guayaquil

SECRETARY, OF NAVY MEYER: The recent death of Com-
*~J mander Bertclette while in the discharge of his duties in Ecuadoran
waters is evidence of .the unhealthy <condition of this port, and it neces-
sary for the safely of the navy as well as for American commerce soon lo
pass through the canal that Guayaquil: should be sanitated.

Secretary of War Slimson: y Guayaquil's condition, I am informed,
seriously menaces the canal?zone at present . and as soon as ; the canal is
opened will threaten the zcapcrls' of the United States with immediate
contagion... - Ay ./ '\u25a0//\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0••//. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• .ZAA? /'/A// *?'-'• A"'' '7* ''A ~A'A

Former Sccre'crv, of War Dickinson: Unless a system of sanitation
as thorough as that existing on the? canal zone' and al Havana is adopted at
Guayaquil the health of residents of 7the zone, and, indeed, of the inhabit-
ants of America, will constantly be menaced by this center of infection. ??

Surgeon General 'Rupert Blue. ;U. S. P. H. and M. H. S.: Guay-
aquil is notoriously unheallhful and its present condition is a source of alarm
to world Icommerce. A ' 7 / 7 7^

Former Governor of the Canal Zone Charles E. Magoon : * yThe city
of Panama is menaced by health conditions a: Guayaquil! / deem it of
the utmost importance that we accomplish the < sanitation of this •\u25a0 city, and' /
hcp^lhciyou (the secretary of war) will take this matter up with the
state department. , • , \u25a0"

D. Huntington Wilson.'the assistant secretary of state: The present
sanitary condition of Guayaquil is such as to render the cleansing -of]the'"'.'i "\u25a0/." -A' •' \u25a0'• \u25a0•' - \u25a07,--,,--. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'*..; 7-<7&?W&??w?m%7, - r •'- —TitrTiiport before the opening of the canal absolutely imperative if Ecuador is to
enjoy the benefits which would naturally come to her upon.the opening of
this great waterway. The stale department hopes that Ecuador will soon
be able io carry out a systematic project 'for the complete and permanent
removal of the unhealthy conditions that have so lons * existed in her
chief port.

It is not easy to say just .what steps

TALES TOLD BY NOTED STORY TELLERS
SPEAKER

CHAMP *CLARK enjoys/
telling of/an incident .that occurred
in a circuit /court? pf :Missouri during

\u25a0• a-' "horse Zcase?" Zin which 7, a*horseman \
well known "throughout the state for

? inexpert \u25ba knowledge; was called; as a
/witness.* - * *\u25a0* \u25a0'• 'J '.',:'-'\u25a0' . '\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0-

/."You/sawa this *horse?'.' asked counsel.
? for the defendant. y ./;;;'-.•\u25a0 yyy- y

"Yes, sir, I"— '.' -.;/\u25a0 --.'.-,,'\u25a0.,;. .'•
"What did you do?" *:' Z'~7 ?Z

* "I opened his mouth in order to as-
; certain how old he was, and I said to
him. I said, 'Old fellow, I

>
guess? you're

a good ; horse yet.' " •-' \u25a0 . .',
At this juncture opposing counsel;

/leaped to his feet. "Your honor!" he
cried, "I object to the statement of any I
conversation between the witness and
the/horse when the plaintiff was not
present!"

MARTIN
\u25a0\u25a0 W. LITTLETON, tells of .

an interesting observation on the

vua part of a/young woman in a sub-
way train .which yhe , chanced to over-

-hear, one morning. '^^^^^M7 She was discussing with a friend a
much talked of divorce § suit when she

\u25a0\u25a0 suddenly burst 1 1orthiwlth^mSa^EalßS^Kß
"And, my dear, it must certainly be

*a spicy case. Why, a lawyer friend iof i
mine tells me that the testimony is so
salubrious that the Judge Twill have to
hear it in cameo!"

JOHN MONTGOMERY WARD tells of
a * friend, the ;father of a number
interesting youngsters, who has re-

peatedly warned them not to approach
a section of his library that contains
many rare and costly books, for the i:
reason that the boys have' always

. shown a disposition to treat all books
alike. *.-•* -.

One | evening lithe $ old| man chanced to |
/ enter the 7 library just as his hopefuls
were pulling down volume after volume

[ofIhis cherished treasures from their
shelves. * ,* \u25a0 A .

"Here! here!" shouted the father.
"What are you doing?"•A ",it*^--e*-?-~, ° \u0084'. ,

\u0084 \u0084
-\u25a0*

-y* "Looking up something In the history
of the United States," answered one of
the lads.

"What do you want to know?"
"A fellow just told Tom and me that

Christy Mathewson once pitched for a

team in, Norfolk, and we wanted to find
; out if it .was.true.''. . \u25a0*.' 77.-; \u25a0 •

HARRY .LEHP.'sZfavorite; story has
;to, do with a couple of. ambitious

:< applicants7for. admission Into the
exclusive}social set/of 'Chicago:7'•'' Af
/They ./were wealthy, 'a/-circumstance,

\u25a0 it seemedl to the young :wife, that should
': make > their?;progress smooth / one; but
/there was one "obstacle'*.to;their/success
/ that-gav'*"'her? no little /uneasiness;! and
; that*?was *the utterIlack? of/confidence
/displayed: by her/husband' in his ability
to "play the game." 'A-'7Z;ZA//;7*"*?.

When on one occasion they. were talk-
ing things over /and she / had offered
various suggestions^ as to his future line
/of conduct, the unhappy husband inter-
rupted to offer this observation:
7/!"It's;no use/ in me trying,/Marie; I'm
'not qualified for this game at all. When
1I talk 1 have to stop eating, and/when.l
eat I have stop talking. I was never
cut out for a society man." 7

WILLIAMCOLLncft/' the/ player, tells
of ; a street faker who was elo-
quently holding forth to a crowd

with regard to the -virtues.; of his
cement. He was demonstrating by ac-
tual experiment the wonders it might
perform. He took up a plate, broke /it;
in halves, cemented the two pieces (and;
then suspended from the t mended plate

?af 10? pound weight. -.-.< -•- •\u25a0...-.'
y"5 "As strong as steel, gents," bellowed
the faker, "and always ready. ' To .this

| plate fI1 have hung, a 10 pound weight.
I will now substitute therefor a 25
pound weight. The cement;/you ob-
serve, holds firm. I now increase the
weight to B*3* poundsfanwj'l ' '"s|fllHll|p^|B

At ihis point in his discourse .-\u25a0 the 7
plate broke-.and there was a crash,
whereat the crowd smiled broadly. \u0084

;^f,The"g faker, " however, refused *no*<£ be::
cast down by this ! mishap. "And now,
gents," he continued, "you willffurther
observe that the plate now breaks with
ease, thus affording an opportunity to
cement tlie edges more carefully and
jjfirmly^,together whenever it ,is desir-
;ablettb//do*sb."- " \u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0;.

\\WBar?**,~-'' ———— . j-

t-\ARNEY OLDFIELD, trie Aa'cerSHnlBARNMY OLDFIELD, the racer, in
company with a Washington friend,

:-1 M ... - . '.>MBsinr-fimj^was* driving*a big car along a road
In the interior of Virginia when they

ymet an-old? fashioned high v carriage inwhich -was an / old fashioned 7 couple.
The frightened country people jumped
to the ground and the motor car came
to? a halt. 7/7- .. ./\u25a0 -.-y ; \u25a0\u25a0;>..*;.. Observing,/ the consternation of thestartled couple,; Oldfleld left his car andstepped: toward \u25a0 them.

7 / "If you will let me." said he. "I'll
ylead jyour horse past our machine."

"Never \u25a0-, mind the horse/ stranger,"
said the countryman: "you lead my oldwoman past? that thing and I'll get : thehorse by all right." ' A

«tT y WAS walking up Sixth avenue. In

.s IiNew York," says Captain F. J.
Archibald, "accompanied by James

Nellsen of Sweden, who was over here
on a visit. There is A big. /Swedish
jemployment regency up there about
-Fortieth: street, and thtf sign'is? spelled
in Swedish/fashion:—w ' ;

*' (<
-'"\u25a0*'.." 'Helpj -Wanted.'

"I*asked?Neilsen /what in the World -
that extra: "j"/was doing at.the end of

/ the :word; especially*as, even in Swed-
ish, it is not pronouriced? * 7 A"

"'Oh, It is just there. I suppose,'
7 said/Neilsen./**A A ; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a07:-.-

--"' 'But now that you don't pronounce
the letter why don't you people drop it
/altogether?. It looks so silly to have"a?
letter there you don't pronounce.' '
7' 'Well,' " said 'I suppose/we

keep :Its there/if / the / same reason you
hang on/to/the "p"? in 'pneumonia.' " **

SENATOR-JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS
tells the following as illustrating

r the jsimplicity of the old/ time darky ;
in the south.

Williams was once • proceeding?along-
a road near a Mississippi ".torr***." wrten
he met an aged negro hauling ; drift-

:wood into his farmyard. There the
senator saw 'a pile of /wood already \u25a0

stacked to such an/extent that he v was
moved to say:-7/... ;'' '.'.'. "
A *'Uncle.Zyou've gathered a big •*\u25a0lot of
firewood, haven't you?"

"I shore has!" chuckled; the old man.
"an" what yo' sees ain't half "what I'vepicked up dis season." ';/"; *:

*. \u25a0-' \u25a0 y
-." "What do you do with the rest "of it— "'
sell it?" -

"No/ sah. I totes it up to Mr. Per- {
kins' place, 'bout a mile from h'eah?
Me an' him is partners, an' he lets me
have half of all de wood I sicks up."
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